
 

 

 

November 22, 2016 

Commissioner Viki Been 
NYC Department of Housing Preservation and Development 
100 Gold Street  
New York NY 10038 

Mayor Bill de Blasio 
City Hall 
New York NY 1007 

Mayor de Balsio and Commissioner Been, 

I am writing to you today as an advocate for the Green Valley Community Farm in Brownsville, 
Brooklyn. I am writing to ask you to adhere to the promise of permanent preservation your 
administration made last December and to allow the community farm to continue to thrive in a 
neighborhood that has grown to rely on it over the past many years.  

In December 2015, the farmers and gardeners, who had been operating with an interim use 
license agreement for the land got good news: Mayor Bill de Blasio, NYC Department of Parks 
and Recreation and NYC Department of Housing Preservation and Development (HPD) had 
permanently preserved Green Valley Garden!  

The attached December 2015 memo from Mayor 
Bill de Blasio, NYC Department of Parks and 
Recreation and NYC Department of Housing 
Preservation and Development lists "Green 
Valley" and "93 New Lots Ave. BK”. The 
gardeners were relieved to see it.  

The memo clearly dedicates the garden on the land 
that it occupied in December, 2015 and based on 
the shared understanding of the location of the 
garden. The long-held view of both users of the 
space and Parks staff is that that Green Valley 



encompasses the entire area of the garden, all five tiny tax lots: Brooklyn Block 3857, lots 1, 24, 
26, 27 and 28. 

Unfortunately, since December, the gardeners have heard disturbing news. The gardeners have 
received warning from HPD that they are "encroaching" and as of December 31, 2016, they will 
be treated as a trespasser on the majority of the property (see letters attached).  

NYC GreenThumb inspection reports refer to a "huge" hoophouse, casita and three fruit trees 
that are located on lots 24, 25, 26, and 27. The red stamp on the bottom of the 2016 garden 
registration says "need new DPR license:" NYC Parks staff were processing the dedication and 
ready to provide the gardeners with a Department of Parks and Recreation license for the same 
area they had been using via an interim agreement with HPD until the December dedication. 
 
Green Valley Garden has been on the same corner lot since neighbors started growing here in the 
1990s under the name “Powell Street Block Association Garden.” The garden and farm have 
never been parceled into separate lots. NYC GreenThumb inspection reports show the NYC 
Parks staff have been inspecting this actual garden, with its greenhouse and fruit trees, annually. 
The 2015 report is attached. 
 
HPD's letters suggest that the City's theory is that the dedication in December 2015 was only for 
"Lot 1," which is a sliver along the sidewalk. This Lot 1 is only 1,680 sq ft (21.67' x 85.58’). 
NYC Parks records clearly indicate the it was the understanding of City staff at the NYC 
Parks Department the garden encompassed the entire garden property: 8,465 square feet 
(on page 1). Inspectors who came annually never suggested that the garden, its hoop house 
and fruit trees were out of the boundaries of the license agreement. 

The law is clear: In order to convey parkland to a nonpublic entity, or to use parkland for another 
purpose, a municipality must receive prior authorization from the State in the form of legislation 
enacted by the New York State Legislature and approved by the Governor.  

“Once land has been dedicated to use as a park, it cannot be diverted for uses other than 
recreation, in whole or in part, temporarily or permanently, even for another public purpose, 
without legislative approval.” United States v. City of New York, 96 F.Supp.2d 195, 202 
(E.D.N.Y. 2000). This clear law has been applied consistently since 1871. 

Green Valley in its entirety was dedicated in December 2015. The City is obligated to keep its 
promise of preservation or seek legislative approval. The only way this land can be used for 
anything except Green Valley is if the City gets permission to alienate this parkland via 
legislation in Albany.1  
 
If HPD moves forward with the eviction next year as these letters suggest they plan to, the City 

																																																								
1 Here are the State's instructions for alienating parkland: 
http://nysparks.com/publications/documents/AlienationHandbook.pdf 



will be opening itself up to a lawsuit due to violation of the public trust doctrine. We are looking 
forward to a more positive resolution and a more hopeful start to 2017.  

We wish you and your families the best for the holidays! 

Best, 

/S/ 

Paula Z. Segal, Esq.  
Director, 596 Acres, Inc. 

Encl:  

December 2015 preservation memo from Mayor Bill de Blasio, NYC Department of 
Parks and Recreation and NYC Department of Housing Preservation 

July 2016 Letter from HPD to Green Valley 

October 2016 Letter from HPD to Green Valley 

2015 NYC Parks GreenThumb Inspection Report of Green Valley 

Letter of Support from the Bedford Stuyvesant Restoration Corporation 

Letter of Support from HELP 1 

CC:  

Bill LaSasso, Director, NYC Parks GreenThumb Program 
Mitchell Silver, Commissioner NYC Department of Parks and Recreation 
Colleen Alderson, Parklands, NYC Department of Parks and Recreation 
Barbara Turk, Director of Food Policy Office of the Deputy Mayor for Health and 
Human Services 
Joy Simmons, on behalf of Council Member Inez Barron 
Brooklyn Community Board 16 
Tracy Capers, Bedford Stuyvesant Restoration Corporation 
Anthony Graham, HELP 1 
Aziz Dekhan, New York City Community Garden Coalition 









 













   
united community centers 
   INCORPORATED 

Ph:   (718) 649-7979               613 NEW LOTS AVENUE       BROOKLYN, NY 11207 
Fx:   (718) 649-7256     www.ucceny.org 
 
Mayor Bill DeBlasio 
City Hall 
New York, NY 10007            
            11/29/16 
 
Dear Mayor DeBlasio, 
 I am writing with concern for the future of Green Valley Farm, a NYC Parks GreenThumb community 
garden located in Brownsville.  Earlier this year we were relieved to hear the news that the garden site was being 
transferred from HPD to Parks Department jurisdiction.  We assumed that this meant ALL of the lots that make 
up the farm: Block 3857, Lots 1, 24, 25, 26, 27.  Recently HPD has ordered Green Valley Farm to vacate all but 
one of the lots, leaving an area of less than 22’x86’ for food production. 
 
 United Community Centers and the East New York Farms! Project are longtime supporters and partners 
of the Green Valley Farm. Brenda Duchene and the Isabahlia Ladies of Elegance Foundation have made 
incredible strides in their work providing healthy food for the Brownsville and East New York neighborhoods.  
East New York Farms! helped fund the construction of the greenhouse on the farm that allows the farmers to 
grow produce year-round for the community, and we have partnered on many farmers market initiatives. 
 
 Green Valley Farm is a testament to the vision and commitment of community leaders like Brenda 
Duchene.  In a neighborhood where the city has invested substantial resources into improving opportunities for 
recreation and healthy food access, it makes little sense to develop housing in the spaces that have been 
contributing to positive health outcomes at no cost to the city for many years.  There are legitimately vacant and 
unused properties throughout Brownsville and East New York that would be better suited to development. 
 
 We therefore urge you to keep your promise to preserve the entirety of the property as a NYC Parks 
GreenThumb Community  Garden so that the Brownsville and East New York communities may continue to 
enjoy all of the benefits that come from this space. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
David Vigil 
Project Director, East New York Farms!  
david@eastnewyorkfarms.org 
 
cc: Council Member Inez Barron, GreenThumb Director Bill LoSasso 






